Bus Trip: Green Jobs and Ham Itinerary
Read the deets upon these sheets!
10:00:00
From there to here, from here to there, volunteers arrive from everywhere
10:15:00
Senator Jackie Dingfelder kicks off the day, to tell us all about the clean green way
10:25:00
No more time to fuss or discuss...1, 2, 3 GET ON THE BUS
10:30:00
The Bus heads out to West Linn, for democracy, it’s time to win!
11:05:00
Roll into Mary S. Young Park. Let’s make our mark (take a photo)!
11:15:00
Secretary Bill Bradbury gets us excited, just listen to him, you’ll be delighted!
11:20:00
Meet Will Rasmussen and Richard Devlin (they’re great, but absolutely unrhymeable).
11:35:00
We don’t want to keep you waiting, so no complaining...here’s your training!
12:05:00
It’s time to hit the streets, be back at 3:15 for some finely cured meats (veggies, too).
The service project starts to clean up the parks.
3:15:00
Be back at Mary S. Young Park for lunch. Eat it in a house, eat it with a mouse
4:25:00
Door knocking was fun, that’s true, now hop on the Bus back to Portland, yeah, you
5:00:00
Roll back to Grant H.S., call it a day. See you next time, okay? (July 31st -Aug. 1st)
_____________________________________________________________________________
Folks to call, if you need something:
Henry “Cat in the Hat” Kraemer: 503-754-6694
Reyna “Lorax” Lopez: 503-580-8979
Chris “Hears a Who” Hewitt: 541-505-4023
(Info about today’s candidates Will Rasmussen and Richard Devlin, on the back)

About Richard Devlin:
As a volunteer, community leader and elected official, Richard Devlin has dedicated his life to
serving his fellow Oregonians. A lifelong Oregonian, Richard was born in Eugene, the second
youngest of nine children; Richard worked his way through college, earning his Bachelor of
Science in Administration of Justice from Portland State University. After serving in the
Marines, he went on to earn a Master of Arts in Management from Pepperdine University.
Richard knows what it means to struggle in difficult times, and he has been the leading voice
in the Oregon Legislature on protecting funding for the public schools, community colleges,
and universities that Oregon families depend on and are the vital foundation of a strong
economy. Devlin, who was selected Senate Majority Leader by his peers in 2007,
understands the value of hard work.
The Bus loves Richard Devlin because he’s been a central driving force of public interest
policy for over a decade and one of forward-thinking Oregon’s go-to legislators for
independent ideas. He’s also one of the first candidates the Bus ever walked for and it’s cool
to be back.

About Will Rasmussen:
Will Rasmuseen is running for the Legislature to keep Oregon’s promise for us and future
generations. Will grew up here in Oregon and has a deep appreciation for the state’s beautiful
parks and open spaces. Preserving our environment for future generations is a big part of his
plan for Oregon.
Will is an attorney Miller Nash LLP. He’s also a volunteer with the Oregon Business
Association and lives in the Willamette neighborhood of West Linn.
The Bus loves Will Rasmussen because of his strong support for higher education,
sustainability and fair elections. We also think his instinct toward innovation and new ideas in
public policy are both refreshing and exciting.

